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ABSTFUCT 
There ;il‘e “XBS. SKSS. CQC. %lSRSS, .. methods in st~&&ic analysis of structures, that are baxd on the mean of thz response 
squares. 
0ne (If the most accurate stochastic methods is AISRSS, that ib dzkined as equation ( 1). 
The mkmum modal responses are positive or k&s, and therefor? direction of the forces act on the fcwndation are alike. In these 
cases foundation aIlal!% i> not valid arid the force $n w~~zctio~ I must bc: u~d 




STOCHASTlC t!k TIh4EHISTORY ANALYSIS 
ELCENTRO 
The most fmous computer stocha&ic tidy& is complztz 
quadratic combmatron (CQC j that the elements rnternal forces 
WU be determrned from eq C Z j. 
i2i 
Therefore all internal forces would be positive. For finding the 
method for si_gn correction the work schedule used as follows. 
I- A four storeys burlding Came is considered. Fn.Cl j 
TIME 
i- I 
I 1 12 
I -A___ 
I iG 
lj 5 I 
! 1 
9i 
I 2 i 3 
Fig. 1. Building Frame 
2- Nine accelerahon from the First of El C’entro i 13401 
accelerogram were choosed, as table i I). 
Table I. El Czntro i 1940) xcelerogram 
3- Using tirnz history anrilysis. and shears, axial forces and also 
moments were determmed in each time, tables (2), (3~ and (4). 
Table 2- shears in time history analysis 
_________~ p- 
Table 3- Axial forces in time history analysis 
!__ ___ j -1772 i 0 j 0 161 1772 
c 0’21 j -2987 
i. 0.263 / -3070 
I 0.291 I -3867 /---r-p-- 
;___0.33? I -3910 ;_ 0 ; _ 7910 
c __~_ .i__2!??L j_ 0.374 
) M4WhllJM 1 -3920- 
0 __~.__?L!!L_  
I 0 3920 
1 ANIAL / i---FORCE--i_ I 
~- 
* 
‘The maxrmurn forces occurred rn the time that aren’t in the 
tables. 
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t 
Table 4- Moment in time histov analps 
~_.~___~___~~~_~_ -. ____~__ __ _____~_ _ 
‘-_ 1 BW-T ; TOP -__ p+- p-_p__J 
1- .Vkr detemtitttng the petx>ds of the four modzs. !lte 
response ~p&t-utt~ f&r single degree uf lkedottt L LletetAn~d. 
The response spectmm IS showed ut Ftg (2 I. 
I_~ ~._~~~_. ___ 
I__ .-TIME I 
0o.F73--I 
W (rad/rec) ; Sa (mls”2) I ~_~._____._.__~ _~___ ~_ 
IOU5 I 0 IO”:! 1 L --__ ; 
i- Based on the .tiven response ipectntrtt. the maximttrtt forces 
fivm psclldo dynamtc analy% determined and illustrated in 
tab12 (5). 
Table 5 hlaxitnuni forces duz to pseudo dyrrarnic analysis 
,____ ..___~ ~_____. _ .~~~.__  _ .._ ._~ 
i 
i 
559 5 ; 855.1 : 3’8.8 j 
1 I 
L 
!.__.- 10 .__/~ 1223.21 __. ! 1780.0 j 1892.3 1 2fm.9 ’ --_~, 
/ 11 __. 
12 
i 321.39 j 1240.3 j 1j28.7 ; 1299.3 
~ 468 07 / 558.5 j 855.1 1 378 
j 1 
: _I. ___- 
AS the m&onzd. it CM bl: seen dtat. LII the fbrce~ are 
slngless. 
ti- hn the results of the pseudo dynamic analysis. the 
horizontal forces acts on ‘ill of the joints are calculated. Tl~e 
satd forces are gtven Tut table (0). 
Table o- Joints horizontal forces 
i JOlNT / _ HOR. FORCE I 







o.2+--?L-*7-------- __-_& -~__-- 
/ ,I 
“d 
Fig2 Response Spzctntrtt dud t2 El Centro (194Oj 
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--l$ I __ 509.‘S I 
r--m- 15 -----_i I ._.___ L__-Ids.oZ._-___! 
_- B> using thr skdicdly anal>-sis based on the table Cdj forces. 
the new internal forces as table (5) were detemtined. 
3 
c 
Table 7- Forces due to statically analysis 
/ ELEMENT ; 1,.(kg) / MOMENT (kgm) 1 .uAIL 
I I I- P-II FORCE 
I 11 
i-___ 
j 827.55 / -1030.97 i 13Pl.00 
ip_ 12 i - 409.w j -555 6_- 
! lZ~O.lc; j 
j 377.91 ! 854.23 
8- Fmally. the lntemal elements 1.5 and 9 forces due to tune 
history: pseudo and staticall}. analysis are given in table I 8). 
Table 8- Comparison of the time history (T.H). pseudo (P.A) 
and statically C-4) analysis forces 
FORCE 
Ip__p_ L__+ __._.A _ __._I 
SHEAR 1 T.H / I579 ( 2010 / 1559 I 
I I I I 
19'7.3 i lV5.38 / 
-_____-t_-__1 
I I I 
S.A i -3205.5 -3666.51 -3205.5 
L..-._ -A_--_--_-- 
I f ------- 
/ MOMENT i 
k- I 
T.H 1 1855 I 3737 1855 __ -___-_ 1 ___ 
I I il 
j VW 2070.5 / 1769.5 
--_-_ 
1 30309 1 3046.3 
, 
Based on thecornpans table (8) and another conslderahoq it 
can be said that, usmg statically analysis with horizontal fkces 
due !c pbeudo dynamic analysis besides correction the signs of 
the forces. the magnitude of Lhem should be almost equal the 
niaslmum ttie histo? anal>% results. 
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